
BEFORE 

THE PUBLIC UnLITEES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Application of Cindn- ) 
nati Bell Telephone Company for Approval ) Case No. 96-899-TP-ALT 
of a Retail Pridng Plan and a New Altema- ) 
tive Regulation Plan. ) 

ENIEY 

The Commission finds: 

(1) On December 8, 1997, the attorney examiner issued an entry 
denying a motion by Cutcixmati Bell Telephone Company 
(CBT or company) to compel discovery responses from MCI 
Telecommimications Corporation (MCI). CBTs motion 
sought responses regarding MCI's operations throughout the 
cotmtry; regarding MCI's activities in CBTs service area; qnd 
regarding MCI's position on various issues relating to local 
competition. In rejecting CBT's motion to compel, the exam
iner ruled that "tiie current status of MCI's operations, both 
outside of and within CBTs service area, as well as MQ's po
tential marketing strategies are not relevant for the purposes 
asserted by CBT (Le, to ascertain the future level of competi
tion in CBT's service territory)" and "any attempts by CBT to 
project the future market of potential competitors through the 
type of infonnation sougjht m CBT's disa>very would be 
purely speculative and, thus, not likely to lead to the discov
ery of admissible evidence" (December 8,1997 Entry, at 2). 

(2) On December 15, 1997, CBT filed a motion to certify and an 
application for interlocutory review of the attorney exam
iner's ruling-^ In support of its interlocutory appeal, CBT ar
gues that the discovery requests to which MQ objected are 
needed by CBT to show that other providers, and especially 
MQ, are poised to aggressively permeate CBTs market, t a i l 
ing CBT's most lucrative customers for long-term exclusive 

By entry issued December 31, 1997, the attorney examiner certified the interioc«tory appeal to the 
Commission. The examiner found that certification of the appeal was warranted, pursuant to Rute 4 ^ 
1-15(B), Ohio Administrative Code, because the appeal presented a novel issue to the extaU that the 
Commission has not previously considered the effecA of competitive operations on an ILK^s request for 
regulatory flexibility within the context of an altemative regulation plan iqp>ptication, especially givai 
the Staff Report's proposal to limit flexibility absent a demonstoation of tiie loss of 20 pezea:it market 
share by CBT. The attorney examiner also found that an immediate ruling by the Commissum was 
necessary to avoid prejudice to CBT because, if the Commission reverses the examiner's nilaig, CBT may 
be given an opportunity to sidnnit supplemental testiauMiy based cn tiie infbnnatioii obtakied through 
the discovery. 
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contracts. CBT claims that evidence of the anergmg competi
tive environment is necessary for CBT to support its request 
for regulatory flexibility. With respect to the discovery re
quests at issue, CBT contends tiiat MQ will likely follow its 
practice m other jurisdictions and soon saturate the CBT mar
ket with advertising taigeted at large nonresidential custom
ers. CBT states that tiie Commission must consider the 
competitive consequences for the aitire three-year term of the 
altemative regulation plan and MCI's refusal to provide in
formation regarding its marketing plans in other states and in 
CBT's service area hinder CBT's ability to present evidence 
showing competitive threats. CBT concludes that the attorney 
examiner's ruling must be reversed, and responses to the dis
covery requests compelled, in order for the company to 
demonstrate a significant level of competition in CBTs 
service territory. 

(3) On December 19,1997, MCI filed a memorandum contra. MCI 
argues that the discovery requests posed by CBT, specifically as 
they relate to the state of competition in CBTs service terri
tory, have nothing to do with ttie pertinent issues m this pro
ceeding. MCI clauns that its activities HI other states have no 
relevance to this case or to the question of whether CBT now 
faces a level of actual competition within its own service area 
sufficient to justify the pridng flexibility it requests in its ap
plication. MCI also contends that it would be inappropriafs to 
require it to disclose information about its intended opera
tions, including its marketing strategies, under the guise of 
determining tiie state of competition in CBT's service 
territory. MCI states that CBT's attempt, through discoveiy in 
this case, to determine future market share losses from com
petitor-provided information is burdensome, inefficient, un
necessary, and not Ukely to produce reliable results. 
Accordmg to MCI, it would be far simpler for CBT to identify 
the number of customers or revenues it has lost at various 
intervals durir^ the plan than for the Commission to attempt 
to gather data from all local competitors every three months. 
MCI claims that the relevant mquiry in this dispute is not 
which competitors get former CBT customers, but how many 
total customers CBT ultimately loses. MO argues that, hi any 
event, the attorney examiner properly concluded that the 
uiformation sought hy CBT through its discovery requests 
would offer no insight into the future level of competition in 
CBT's service territory. 
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(4) We believe that the issue of future competition in CBT's serv
ice area is an important consideration in this proceediz^ for 
purposes of establishing an appropriate level of regulatory 
flexibility for CBT in a competitive environment. The Com
mission is concemed that the attorney examiner's ruling (that 
"the current status of MQ's operations, both outside of and 
within CBT's service area, as well as MQ's potential market
ing strategies, are not relevant for the purposes asserted by 
CBT") may be interpreted as an uidication tiiat the Commis
sion is not hiterested in the presentation of evidence that 
would assist in evaluating CBTs future market share. In fact, 
we are very mterested in such information and we expect the 
parties (including the company and competitor intervenors) 
to present evidence and respond to questions regardii^ vari
ous altematives available for determining market share dur
ing the term of the plan. In order to assist CBT's efforts in 
developing evidence regarding potential market share losses, 
we believe it is necessary to partially reverse the attorney ex-
ambler's December 8, 1997 ruUng. Accordingly, MCI is di
rected to respond to the foUowing discovery requests tiiat were 
the subject of CBT's motion to compel: Interrogatories 15,16, 
20, and 21 - The information requested ki tiiese interrogato
ries regarding MQ's operations in otiier jurisdictions could 
lead to admissible evidence with respect to what CBT may ex
pect from MO's entrance into the CBT service area. M d may, 
however, limit its responses to its operations within the 
Ameritech states and Kentucky. Interrogatories 22,23,36, ^ , 
58, and 59 - MQ's marketing and advertising hi CBTs service 
area to date may lead to admissible evidence regarding the ex
tent of immediate competitive pressure on CBT's local market 
share. MCI's responses may be limited to providing copies of 
published advertishig and the content of pubUc statements. 
Interrogatories 28,29,32, 33,41,43, 54,55, and 56 - MQ's wiU-
ingness to comply with aU requirements hnposed on NECs 
should require only brief responses and may be relevant. 
Therefore, MCI should respond to tiiese interrogatories. Re
quests for Production 1 and 2 - MCI should provide tiie sup
porting documentation consulted, used, or referred to in 
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responding to the interrogatories indicated above. The attor
ney examiner's ruling re^rding the remaining discovery re
quests wiU be affirmed. With respect to Interrogatory 14, 
which requests intercormection agreements throu^out the 
United States, CBT can obtain such documents fix>m appropri
ate regulatory agencies. MCI shaU have seven days from the 
issuance of this entry to submit responses to the uiterrogato-
ries and requests for production uidicated above. CBT wiU be 
given an appropriate period of time, as determined by the at
torney examiner, to fiile supplemental testimony based on 
MCI's discovery responses. 

(5) Although we are granting, m part, CBT's interlocutory appeal, 
we agree with tiie point made in tiie attorney examiner's entry 
certifying the appeal that it is unclear why CBT sought to 
compel responses only from MCI when CBT received similar 
objections from intervenors TCG and Time Wamer. If, as 
CBT alleges, it needs information £rom competing providers 
to ascertain loss of market share, it is curious that the com
pany pursued this line of discovery from only one of several 
competitors that are parties in tiiis case. Since we are pre
sented only with the motion to compel discovery from MCI, 
we need not at this time address whether the same ruling 
would have been appropriate for other competitor interve
nors. However, CBT bears the burden of provmg that it is un
able to determine market share losses without data from 
competitors. We also wish to reemphasize our interest in the 
general issue of market share analysis for purposes of deter
mining regualtory flexibiUty and we expect the fuU coopera
tion of CBT and competitor intervenors in providing all 
relevant information that the Commission or the staff deems 
necessary to assess CBTs ongohig market share during the 
term of the altemative regulation plan. 

It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, That CBTs interlocutory appeal is granted to the extent described 
above and MCI is du^cted to respond to tiie interrogatories and requests for production 
specified m findmg 4. It is, further. 
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ORDERED, That a copy of tiiis entry be served upon aU parties of record. 
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